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, THE 'Ewa iitox anunnune.
t. A elt,%lll7ozr by the Steam.

,

. The X.. States mail'l steamer Carolina left San4011.Franerie Oct. 13, arrived at PansMa Nov. 3: with
105passe . gets, one million live hundred thousand
in gold d t sigi freighf.:The steamer Columbus left,

~.1 San Fir,' ismo on'the 19th:02t., with 107 passen-
,

gen.,Jeffi. 3000 in gold dust cui. [Tight, and arrived
at Panto .on the 7thl inst.

Painful aesounts are still received from the ()her-
land errit ts: . Abolut 10,000areget east of Siert*Nuvidal, lid it is feared that many of them will have{
to rasa t.:winter it the tnouutaius. Exertions
aro tnakin by the Californians fur their relief, I but
it is appt ended with incomplete success. • 1

P , Thu w ale or the Burnt District has been tebnilt,
and impro merits afe everywhere progressing illp-
Lily. • All of ,the pririMpal. thoroughfares- wili be
planked . ore the rainy season. The whartesare
being exie • ded into deep water. • i •

sF min
The de redoes arebeginning to flock into San

Frandisco from the es, to pass the winter. ;and
chine is to idly increasing. Robberies arefrequent-
lj commit ad in open day.

A large number of Chinese recently arrived at
,Sscramen o

, When tl
eiseo.of tl
the Tejo at
nisi giles t

leinielli,gente wets received, at son Fran-
"atliniskioirl of California intothe'Union,

as were onlrunded. The Alia Cal ifor-
e folluwit4t as the "firii effect' of the

neW.4 ;-••

‘te list never seen so. general and joyous an'
. exciieMeut nor anything comparable with it, .se;

that vt blob has resulted in this city' from the news'
received ft re yesterdaii. It had been half trittici-

' pated,'yet many disappointments and delays had'
bee,nioor f tectlkai, eveirything has been perfectly
inlet itn't. the Itmewllen the first gun from the

Oregdn ga -es notice of ger approach. Then the ex-
' ttitement c mmenced and ,increased , and up %to this

present i:t• itirg has not diminished. It at once
took down vcrybotly. IThe beaatiful steamer came
gallantly I to the herb*, gracefully decorated, and:

, telling ther mpi3ittini..e of the news she brought by
continued antronatling;
M once. he American flat went up from every

possible ace in the city. One gallant fellow
.• worked his way op the slippery flag-staff on the

'Square, an love the pennant halyards amid the
cheers of the crowd.f Then, the stars and stripes

,went floating aloft, nd every bat swung around,
and every was; brriuglit into requisition, to
welcome the fsrst put; icilag ever raised there in hon- Ior the( Thirty-first State of the Union, "Three
times there were 'g iven in Luken of pride and plea-
sure, Si many mnre-for Hurry Clay, fur having "se-
slated in putting it there,"• the same for Mr. Benton,
forthe tan Creason, and many cheers for nilte.s,

, Then the people contributed between two and three
hundred dollars for the benefit of thefine fellow w fin
"shinned" up the flag-staff. Soon two' splendid
I,reces tf ordintnee nere on the ground beneath the
tlag, am' a kradils ajute,rrf—we' do taut kcuw how
many anneE-fireti in honor, of the great occasion.—{
Thoe union, ytlre from: the revenue cutter, and
under threeUlla of Ca;it. Fra:.;er, were skillfully
mangled.Universal
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j saerls tt) prevail a:wing all classes.
teptiLli,cans ate glorious, and so are the

rah thous nd dotting were subscribed in a
r a grad bull in hum. r of the occasion.

tutu ail .other buildings %sere illuwioa-
ckers d fire-arms tit- id ham %oices'all
imbly' of the love of he Union, which is

tror?ge.t iu the hearts of ow

We only
‘ented this
littcould hi
the specula
utunle wis
d hke the

los‘e burnt

!with that those who have so Ime, pre- :
act dtjeatice to the wishes •of Califur-

1 c' vet. 1 eteorNe-iitnnest siele d uth ge aoscn e,ni eb . aaWl Gteadre larelAa:el 1
ore in the eitndioi makeut ateil shlei..States

occasion;r tr arit thoseht lte: a{ °loCanf l;Ah'ac'iltande irwir saieivtaeh"Government!whicho snc ia sie dtlmllt ahlohner aq Ile:
that the'!

buysimothat6nhh de: 1
our hearts re too full ()lily and rej +icing to sty
much just lt. The Uutirek—ciod. bless sod pros-
perper it.—it snot a rope of sated. .The justice of the
country t it utg,ll i'. may bp' delayed, is sure at !est.—,
We are t admit ed! And we will elbow the no-bletmartwhave,niggled so I.ng for lli that we
are nut wo thy of 'te,ir toils' and anxieties. We
will show lose who liti%e opposed nuerights, that
they were' .rot.g, by, what we will proye to the
,world that ur State shall yet be,

/srgt.ti cane renstleire Mevas.—Our eewspaper
taccounts f m the mides ire very meagre, owing
probably to the wet season,settind in. Verbal ac-
counts repr tent Ili:A the mittens do little individ-iially, but Ilectively the ambuet of gold obtained
has been v ry great.
. The Incli• us on Life Upper Sacramento and Trin-
ity diggin .are becotning troublesome.

On and car the South Fork of the Americart
Rite:, titer are qeite a number of small. mune,
tributary ti Sartreinento City. Among these, the
largest are 'ottini, Georgetown, Placerville, Web--
lett illc,D amend Springs, and Mud Springs. •

We tear that anew town, called Independence,
is also ;pri ging. up in that vicinity, It is in these
towns, and be miners adjacent, that thebudy of the
overland e igration will spend the winter.

A new ci y about fiVe miles above Stockirm, at]the French ca called Casteria, has been estab .
!_shed. 11 ;txr 11 accounts it% likely to become q
thriving pl • e.-T

- We rev t deli :many of the doming companies
fie the Sia islaus and Tuolumne rivers, arc becom-
ing discoe ged, andgiving up their claims; after
bestowing . much time and labor upon them. We
liear,ofrev niEclsirns beingentirely abandoned.

Debar. a Squi-rran %VAR.—The Sacramento
papilla -info m us that a communication was received

-from Dr. stings, by the-counnon Council of that
city, eongr Watery on the restoration of Mayor.
Bigelow, a companted with a professional bill oil
elooo for tendsnce on him, and one from Dr.
Bowie, for 00, as consultiug physician. We lin:
derstand th t Several more prOlessional bills stele go
IT and go to Council. The liquor and eating ,
Intl of the oildiers end valiant patriots w lio. went

IT froml tti city to put an end ,to the Squatter wer,
simounts-to about E;:,0: 10. . , . -

..

I .u•,-,si_.

tLE man IxotAss .—ok party of Whites, under
Capt. Beal, of the brig Orbit lying at our levee, and
en old Callurnia airenturer, Mr. Van Duren, had
a severe engagement with a party of fad:ans at the
mouth °ldle Salmori River, on the Klamath, about
the middle of August. he Indians, it appears,'luhad taken nine white men, bout they were holding
as gnarl prisoners, having robbed them lof their
clothes,• provisions, horsed, Lc., some time before
this party of whites arrived at Salmon Ryer. - Best
and his.company, of course, demanded the instant
restoration of the goods to le rithhed party, but the
demand was not' complied with. The whites col-
lected their forbid', and measures weft concerted for
a general fight. i All told, some fifty white men

• appeared, with some three hundred•lndians arrayed
neeinst them. The fight was kept up for some
hours, the Sehnert River dividing the' combatants.

1 During-thebattle twenty-four Indians were killed,
' end several white men severely though not mortally

wounded. The huts of the Indians, with their

tlices and children, were on that side of the rivet
v here the whites had stationed thernselver, and as

e Indians, contrary to their expectsti.ms, had
failed to whip Captain Beset, party, they sent in a
pinpositiou for peace. As the whites had been re-'
vinged,•they eonsented to bury the tomahawk.—
.A.l least fire hundred Indians were in the vicinity
atihe time, being there for the puipose of taking
supplies of salmon for their winter consumption'.—
Serer:meet° Troascripi, Oct. 4.

A Cass •or faxen 'lksw.—A eerson jest town
. from Johnsou'e Ranch, about 45 miles. north of

. this city, has commur.icated to us the CA:owing
, particulars of a case of Lyrching, at that place.—

,1 It appears that a trunk was broken open in • bed
1 "ehanrbdr is the Kearney House, nod $5,n00 cur,

lori.ed therefrom. Four thousand of the money
lost belonged' to a man named Yeldelh.aed the
balance to Curtiss; Pledge tr. Co. ,The r&lin had
tr2en occt:pi'cd by a min Gni his wife, nettled Hews-

.

; .r, who wer# -enr?loyed as cooks in the-establish-
...• ••• . l'l ,e le.= was discovered on Saturday mot-

'

. • t:d. rd. Suapicion at once was fixed
• ~ , ilcwhgers.but hey protested their inno-
CI ' C,.'. In the emirs° of the day, 'a crowd•of the
"the'itln's uroPect assentbled, and determined to
administer whit they pitesuced summary.justice
and thereby force tie lit:spewed ones to cooks;
their guilt sad deliver u*the lust treasure. They
accordingly decidedthat the man should reeelve•onehundred lashes ea his here hack which was donec-.- by tying him up to a tree. The castigation was

dreadful, and the cries of the man for mercy was
pitiful to heat, The result was that hwcontitilued
to assert his innocence, notwithstanding hie back
was raw and bleeding, and be was threatened with
further violence.' Nothing was done to the woman.

Utmosst.—.oa the 27th ult., William Hanna, of
Georgia, owner of a, small ranch on the Crtarersio,
shout ten miles from Stockton, was murdered is his
bed.

We gave en .acceunt a few days ago of The dis-
covery of three deed bodies found about four tulles
above Marysville on the Yuba.• An inquest has
been held upon the bodies, but no clue Ass been ob-
tained to the perpetrators of the foul deed,
.. The sculls of all were broken in, evidently with
clubs ur some heavy weapon. Frowthe litmear-
knee of the bodies,it is supposed the intirder must
have taken place aout too months since,—Plucer
Times.

DRY DlOSEgolll DlSCOrplgto If T 1 YlC:Ntrr or
SACSAMINTO CilTra...We. have pot- received a dis-
patch from our correepondenvat SicreMento City,
informing us that news has. -'arrived there of the
discovery of productive dry digging, _within twenty
Miles of that place. The diggins were first opentol
upon.tbe side of the "Texas Hill," an clotted spot
of ground several hundred feet high, near the Amer-
ican river,, but ou prospectiag it wasdiscovered that
the whole.hill, from summit to base, wasiuriferons.
The 3 ield is about ten cents to the panful, and the
whole hill has been laid off intoclaiw, all ofwhich
hare been taken up. 1 t

Qrawrz Rocx.—Two gentlemen by the mime .of
FiAer of Nantucket, Mass., have recently engaged
in extracting mild from v, hit is tersted rotten
quartz. As an evidez.ca of their labors, Wo have it
on reliable authority that in the Illinois canon,
about two miles from (lenrEctown; and 12 from
Columbia, they obtained #1.700 from oit bushel of
quartx=—Transcript.

1 ----

----,--- 1
• A Cut varmocs iris.—The FrankfortMorresron-

dent of the Louisville Journai, in his lett r of Mon-
day, • furnishes the_particulars of the chivalrous
conduct of a heroic wife it Paris, Ky.,n the fol-
lowing extract :—The blue grass regirn was the
scene, on Wednesday last, of an anuntahlus and
tragical occurrence. It is the more tragical because
the principal actor (or actress) is. a wonMn. Be it
remembered, also, that she moves .in goiad society,

'vh...._find is, or was; as much respected as ant! woman in
Paris. . May her good name lose note in by her

f chivalry and conjugal affection. Th:lr ten of
1 bully reputation went into the house '

a gentle-
man in P ris, Ky., and
was, avow lf ng their

asked his wife' where hepurpose to be to tie him up and
whip Isith or slapping the mulatto:child of one of

I,their chums. She replied that he was in his shop.
:-Thew went off, and she followed them into the" shop

!,14nperceived, and picked up a Mallet and chisel.—

itt eof the men drew a knife and pistol;and adven-tce to the husband, who cornered, Eval*l murder.
I Ti a lady, however, advanced with nectsisary-speed,
I van dealt the assailant a blow with the mallet upon

1 the a/milder, dislocated it, sad silenced him. The
mecond was met by the woman, and a blow with the
same instrument, dealt with such force vit the fore-
headas to break the skull, and put him 6;2rs 6 cons-
0-1. The heroine turned to her husband and found
him tussling with the third on the floor. , She went
to work upon this third gentleman's head as deliber-
ately as citcurnstances allowed, and soon: succeeded
in relieving, her husband from all fear of "murder"
at his hands. All the gentlemen assailants had to
he racked home. , - •

'

I, "FT,I:ING TIM ELtirttas-r."—After the exhibition
l'of the Menagerii:, on Wedneulay afternoon last, the
;elephants were cLsineJ tu different logs to remain
',,:yver night.. About tivo o'clock the next morning
rifle smaller one, Ttppho Sultan, attrazted ny some

I eatables intthe cellar of a neighboring hon-e, moved
lin that direction, bearing with him the log to which
he was ch_ained.. After breaking open the -cellar
doors, he discovered the vegetables and oiler things
so much to be desired by him, could not Le reached
in that manner, and he very gently commenced to

I 'move the house a little out of his way. 'llia oper-
-1 idiot; awoke the family,' who arose to see the cause
[Of their disturbance. Upon ascertaining, they de-
-1 camped to inform the keeper that they had ",cen
the elephant," and desired that they might also see
litutiaken to hisold stand. -The keeper arrived, but
"not in time to sere' the house frum being utterly
idernoliAted, es. it had been Moved entirely off its
; fouudatiun. Trppoo Sultan was then better secured
for the remainder of the night.—Schuylkill Thron
Map.

.

IMPORTANT TO Beath.—The last number cf. the
;Scientific Aniericon contains an engrating and des-
cription of a new invention fur the amusement,

iti'suothnient and comfort of be ICs. -It consists of a
swingircg cradle, which is K de to suing back and
forth fur several hours wilho t stopping, by Means
of clock work machinery, th Motive power being a
heavy weight. Attached , t , the micliinery is a
musical apparatus, by which i the. tune most suited
tu iliebaby's car can also be iiloyed, and 11041111 the
brat to sleep. ' The machine is arranged so as to
:play the music without moving tbecradle, if deAred,
trod 'ice terse. The invention is the harpy' thought
of Mr. 1.. F. IVhitaker, of, Raleigh, N. C. On
:some of the nigger breeding, plantations, the ma-
chinewill no doubt Ile in greitt demand,lmt in this
cold part of the country the babies want spanking
:machines.

BRUTAL.—the editor uf tho Carlisle ,-Dersocrot"
says, that one of the most brutal and inhuman acts
rif which he ever heard, came to hisknowledg stew
days ago, the particulars of which, as related to him
bya gentlemanconversant with the feels, are hriefty
these. A laboring man lately in the employ of the
Mi. Holly Iron IViirksi in Cumberland comity, lost
a ion some 12 or 15 years of age, by..death. The
coffin, being made according to the dimensions sent,,
was found, on placing therein the reinaius, tobrien-
lively too small. Whereupon the inhuman father
coolly took up the corpse, and carrying it to the
woo it -pile, deliberately chopped off both the feel
above the alkle. Such an act of monstrosity, in •

community like this, is enough to curdle our heart's
'bloo..fiand make is wonder whet manner bf spa-
des we belong. .

A'oval. MovE.—A company have formed them-Isselve in New York, for the purpose of going to
and % (irking a mine about a mile from the City of
Mexico. This mine was abandoned at tbe'time_of
the vr.volution, and has not since been worlted.—The.Mexicaus not having the facilities to bailout wa-
ter. •this company lave contracted withAhields • ta
Co., to build an engine•and pumps, aviii W . McLean
theboiler. The boiler will ty•r- shipped in small
pieces in order that it can be-lacked on mules from'
the city of Mexico to tbeininea. The shaft will be
'ine hundred feet in, length. Wehope this enter-
enterprising company may meet with euocess they
richly dcserre..-64-. , .per.

C:sries •Ne CaAn6ars.-111A Southern women
will marry a gentleman North of Alison and Dixores
line„who_cinnot furnish testimonials of being a
pro-slavery man.' 'ThisAs one of the affairs in
which the direct triode principal will be most patii-
.otically inforced by our imble-hearted girls.—
CJargestouls- Evening News.

These gtiirions maidens are like to,be the. death
of us.' By ail that is merciful, we trust they ont
gash their cradles to theiebacks and march opLo 30
d .SO min. with, the. "coffuel brigade. If me,

owerer, they mato, perchance the coffitta !sill be
filled, but the cradles—nn theterms propoeed—neaer.
—:Y. Courier.

TWsout .Ascnon.- The Schponer Ann left port
last event g for Weetrra Texas, ria the Illinois
and Mir hi an Canal. Her prnp rietor, Mr. Charles
Taylor, t keg with him agricultural implements,
cheep, cattle, and errything necessary for pitching
his tent in the fertile region whither be is going.—
The Ann is but one of quite a little fleet, that hare
already made a wake in the broader waters of the
galfk-Ciiicago Journal, :Yoe. 21.

Like TwaT.-rWeinean the "new pill" which
a distinguitbed physician has just invented.. Thisinfallible remedy fur melancholy is made of "fun andfresh air, in equal proportions, and is to be• taken
;with 'cold water three times a day." flaying used
this article for tjie last five years, Ise can bear tes-timony wits greet value.—Worntsocket Pat.

Novit.Seicinn.-r-On fisturdzy night Jobe Glen-
cove, codfined in the-city prison,. N. York, put easod to his existenceiby hanging Wand{ by maim
at his big toe. Tying, a hadkerchief in emote
knot about his neck, he secured titeother';lrtd to his
big toe, tad then commenced kicking, which thew
the knot tight ~ugh to pnxhice strangulation.

ERIK, PA. ,

B,ITURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 30. IC4(L

rr NVo see it Mated Oust' the COUtrtetaia base com-
menced work between Cleveland end the State line. on
the Erie and Clevebind road.! We are assured also tat'
woik will be commenced betbeen this and die Ohlo,rne.
in a short time. and Tigorovaily prosecuted dll thajwhule
work is completed. ,

Er We are indebtedto Messrs. Sage & Soo. per the
band of their agent is this City. Mr. Isaac Moorhead, for
specintins of new music 'lost published. entitled •Chide
Gently the Erring." tly E. 4. Baker.' and the .llntrAo
Polka." by Thomas Coot. .111 thowntsic ofSage & Son
is for sale by Mr. M.

• Plank Boseittbwriptions.
R'c ace that our city fathers hove at last au'oke to e

sense of tho public expeCations and desires. cud sub.
scribed the -antortutsautborized by the Legislature to our
three flank 'Roads—five thousand dollen each. Wo
aCknowledge 'that even at thii late day, these subserip.
lions are acceptable. hut owe sanest refrain from calling
attention to the fact that har d'the Connell teaselled the
wishes o( nine-tents of One People. Wieland of dish own
antiquated stun•-and-Fo-easy ;uutious. and done this when
the Legislature authorized them. these road* would row
have bCell well under way. end porbepo.7‘tbe *pries
thud came en, flaiShed..

Fatal Aitsciient.
: Last Sunday morning.. boy abort 12years of age, sou
4 Mr. 1.1. Morsel. wit, acently skim by soother bey
nani.•,.d Wittier, ins Grocery ou ths.kulthe Dock, with •

pistol loaded with shin: This charge struck Win near the
eye, and killed bins almost instantly. 'Neither of the
boys knew that the Ottol wSs loaded—r on the contrary
they had every reasoivto lielicee it was not, as they had
been playing with it the day previous. lists is another
warning sgailot the earleis uie offirs-arrni.

Rail Road Prospects.
The, opi of Eug:nee:s sent out by the New York and

Edit lt•arund I-emptily. to make a preliminary survey of
a road from Little Volley, .N, Y., to this city by way of
Janiestowe, have cumpletedltheir labors.,and, we learn.
from Mr. Camp, vt ho superintended the-survey this aide
of the N.Y,. Luc, that the tenth is entirely feasible. They
rOaHli the surniMi 18 miles from this city, with a grade of
-I'J'feet to the mile. From there to the intersection of
the New •York and Etie road„lthe route is entirely level.
On the thole, it is one of the cheapest routes in the
country, as alisally rstrre)ed. Further etiminationk
however, are ebout to he made iu order to ascertain if the
summit control be reached with I/ less grade tban 40 feel:
as also tosee if the streams thiskid* ofthat point cannel
be crossed at a less elevation. gad thus reduce the ex-
pense ofl•onstruction. • It lir 'believed that this tan bedour. W understand that the report of the Engineer;
Mr: Swift: will be laid befureithe Board of Directors of
the New 'Fork and Erie Road to-day.

Another Stato Poavention.
-The Democratic State Central Committee. at a meet.

lug hell in Philadelphia on the 20th, docidoiList favor of
• separate Democratic State Convention to Doutiiiat.ecar-.
didates for ;hikes of the f3nprecrie COurt, to be held sa
the 2d Wedriesday of Juue, IE3I, at Harrisburg, which
will be the nest wcek after the Democratic State con-
veation at Reading. A most 'unwise and uncalled for
decision.we spprelicud; and ode, which i.e theead.csonoll
fail to breed-dissatisfaction and danger. Two conven7hops to nominate.citididates to be supported by the same
party is just about as necessary as two rudders to a ship.
'nl idea is just about as wise, too. We had eappoesd
tho Cenkal Committeii was composed of oleo of ma*
foresight and judgmettit—andperhaps they ar•-•—butlbey
'hare shown but prae oas little in this cane. Because
some restless spirits among the Editors of the State halm
got op a Small drnieontration-{n favor of this measure, k
lo bet down at once that .than ruseste are la :avec •r k.
when the trash is, but a very email and insignificant poe-
tical of tWparty have heard or thought a weed "beat it.
The objeet„ nu doubt, is to favor the nomination ofseas
of the "old-fogies' now etwupying the Bench, but we
apprehend that, as the people have drteratined In have an
elective jud' tory, they hays Olio determined to disponi,*
with the ante ' sof all patios._ and fill the Bench .
with a younger race. It was a reform in this ridiculer,
as much as say thing else, that gave the amendment to
the Constitution such an overwhelming majority, and
that pony, no gustier what its name or pretensions, that
drsregards this wish, in snaking its smigginations, will meet
with defeat• Therd Is'nothing more certain.

Jet us theExample.
Las) week the Gazette lamented very reefs that the

Democrats were preparing to Merry thyt(ctkets of Judg-
es of the Supreme and Districit courts into polities. - It
was of the opinion that if the:ablest men were selected
to Ell those posts. irrerpecjiveof party.! the causeof eves
handed justice and 6oput incerate walla be beet &observ-
ed. We shall "t-tontrovert ibis point. though we kook
upon the principle involted as utterly impracticable, and
hare only alluiled to it that' We might call attention to lh~difference between the practice and the precepts of
coteruporary. We elect annually in dill:con:11y cars
whose administrative deities have no more to with the
principles of the two parties than those • • Judges of
the Supreme and Districts Cahn*, 1- we have never
hear he Gazette intimate a desire thin any of Liaise all-
ceri should be selecte4 from Ong its opponents! The
duties of a Sheriff do not voles a controverted political
principle—neither du 3060 of a Commisioner, nor an
Auditor, nor aD. cwr of the Poor, nor a DistrictAtto-rney, nor any the other officers selected tb attend to the
affairs of e County, yet we pod this paper, that' now
sings such a meuraful tune al the prospect of the election
of the Judiciary being made a .political question, thefirst—yea, the very rinse—to urge pony considerations in fa-
vor of the election of Whip iliatead of Democrats to Pi/
all such offices, even from a street scavenger up. We de
not complain of diis—mark that—we only say, before yen
preach, set as an example 'that ire may balm some guar-
anty that you are sincere! There is an excellent op-
nortnnity now for oar catemporery to make manifest bit
sincerity. Erie county will be called upon next (all toctruise two Associate Judges; let the Gazette
.1 se to agitate the selection of one of these 6trin the
Whigs pad one from the Democrats. Will it de it?

Great Union Meetingin lidedelpbia.
A great meeting of all parties friendly to the Haimand opposed to section.] agitation, taskplace In Philadsl.

Ode on Thursday,*at at. Hon. Jens illeassitirr, pre.*id, assisted by a firm, number of Vim Nubians and
tiocretrsioi. The number assembled is said to havebeen immense. Speeches were made by the President
of the' meeting. Ilea. Geo. M. Dallas, Hon. JosiahRan!dull, Hoe.Richard Anoka. Col. Page, lien. An. R. Inger.
soll.fand others. The resetetiens, read by jr. -Dallas,
are of the right stamp and were adopted with umlauts.titiii. We ham not Mem, or wo would copy them. Let-lefii were read Rent several diitingoished stateemea„
among Which, says the Peopmeikanien, "that of Hon.
Janie"Borten addresses itself to The inteßigent jedg.
meat of ,the bete people. It is a muter-view of the
whble question: clear, lurid, original, and convincing._
Itexhausts the subject. it crushes hue poWder the pre-
texts of those who seek 'to dishonorthe country by defeat.
4nrits taws. Never before ites that great Peetwylvanian,
always true as he is to the Conititation, and never, in •

t

tang life, palterini With factions of seetims—eeeer be.
wfore ha; he in a loftier strawofpatrietic eloquence

—ins boldera eloquent adosmiltion—than it this
noble letter. The lettersof Dallas. Webster, Clay, Disk.
ineoi. wan,. Ceoper. sio.othees.will amply repay the
timeisestowed in their resding. Nothing. lea wenl, that
hes been done, could have mere folly demonstrated that
our people are a suit. than thesepoi att,d sad powerful
proceedings." . .

_l7 The sate of Michigan anteing 14 dosser-Mc
5 whip lard / free miler; Howe of Repreeeetatives 39
democrats and 27 whip sad abolitionists.

Saw i • VampsVW:WIN".
We have Ai/ he* this expresoleo seed. hit sever

mild the peoieediass of dot people of Bastes at the re-
ceptiettof/itr. George Thompson. a coteries, tartish
Abolitionist. moue to our notice have we seen an sees-

•, Mos where we could truly say' that those who Wowed to

I. the Wind" were compelled to "reap a whirtaind." But
lealtort time ago lovital agents of tits owners of fugitive.rslaves came to Beaten, to reclaim the property of their
t empL....,yerrio the manner and form guarantied end pre; '1 ocrilled by the Cotton''tenon and the Laws. They did not
I come to kidnap—they came to reeling—they seise tint 1

to break laws, but to enforce ono of the! pomades of the
Federal compact. Their object was not to meddle with
the peculiar' lioness of the Boittoulans. *sillier was it to
interfere with the rights of any man, whits or black, giv.
en him by the laws of the Load. They came so law.
abiding citizens. and wont coccired by • mob-of the ad-
vocate* of • "higher-lae."— by those wbo sot only de-

-1 notthee the Lew and the. (*institution, but go farther.
1 mud with Mi. Lloyd Garrison., one of their leaders. pro-.1 claim Geo. Washington a inau-robber. sad the sages
and patriot, who framed our Fonatltution, accarsed by
God end man. By mob viol**, and illegal sets of op.

1 pressios. they prevented theiraceleasful termination .ef
their mission, and with shount and other demonstrations
of triumph. gas fugitives, which Um Constitution said
•Nibotild be givensp." safe on hoard avessel boundfor a

1 foreign port. . Mob-jaw elmettoded twos lbo Lur of the
Constitetion.' bat those who thlm triWtaphod p, forgot that it
was a law taw could play,at. and thus they "sewed to t he
wind." Now let us seethow they were forted to "rap a
whirlwlsel." As we have midi defers. Mr. George
Thompson. e notorittua English Abaptionisb who wo
bare seen it Stated is a pessioood agent sent to this coon.
"try at this particular juncture tostir up sectional strife. and
through ita &vision of the Milan. arrived at Boston hat a
short time after the scenes we ,have alluded to occu -

HisAbiditionl friends, the scions in the “higher-law" de
mounretion nzainst the claimants of the fugitive ohm -

desired to gike him a public reception. sad for that p -

pate got up 4i public .denienstratictit at Finnan Hall
the 15th. What. took place on that occasion is.graph -

tally depicted in the Post, fungi which we will proceed to
condense a few of the leading inCidentai Anti the sp-
rint:nein of the officers, &c.. Mr. Garrison attempted to
read a sort of memoir of Mr. thempeas'a labors is *be-
cause of anti Lavery generally laud for the melioration of
the condition of the one hundrjd sad 64 millions ofna-
tives in British India; in favor of riniversal suffrage in
Great Britaini in favor of the' oppressed people of Ire-
land, 4c0., &c.—commencing, in 1130.-and continued
down to the pleseot day withal* intermission. in ,Perlia-,
meekand out of it. Then; did notappear to be any ac-
tual organized purpose to prevent Mr. Gardena from be-
ing heard; but his reinarkie weie, fr the greatest part,
drowned by Celli of •,Leuder.f' "Louder," uttered by
preens whose mannerafforded tienclusivii preef dirtthey
did not wish to bear; or Intend, to be heard by any use.
Mr. Garrison concluded with never'sl sentences of wel-

cheriam , to George Thompson. for the ramps stated in the
addso, hot not heard; and when he withdrew.,.“thiee

s for thellimion;" were called for and given by a
host ripitfer /mischief, la the ilestre of the bell Wen.

;1 dal' Phillips next took the platfor', and his appearance
was tbesignal for a more general outbreak of the spirit
of disorder. laboring and hurraitig followed every attempt
to speak made by- him. /a rapid anaCession aroM calla
for ••throe chives for our comity." "three cheers for
Boston:" "three cheers for Giivorior Brine;" "ArseeliPetikier*lnnfll rditnint;" ,mbeee cheers for Daniel
Wabster;'# and loudly were they responded to, mixed ap
with groans sea hisses. sad tho'shrill notes of numerous
whistles. After Mr. Quincy. tits presiding officer had
attempted! to troll the riot. Wendell Phillips again'
ottempted to make himself beard. Mr. Thou:moo° him-.self came forward and the inuManss cheering which m-
inted him seemed to angels dibPosition an 010 part of a
largo onsabee to give hint a header but dm favorable
symptom won, instantly followed by calla for cheers for.
Daniel Webster. grettas.,hissel and bawling. to a more'general extent than bad before ahear plus; and this ex-
cited mess. in the body of the hall, swayed and beavod
like a troubled sea "Citizeniof Massachusetts." he
began. and overwhelming wu the noise. "Ladiesand
gentleman." he continued, botj was again compelled to
stop by the swelling &scission below end around him.—
“thintientin, it is not ati wish to trespass open year at-
tention. I tams not here to milk* a bearing.” These
were the last connected words a tered by bias sad beard.
so tremendous one the uproar. Persons in the crowd
=lied themselves by knocking off each *Men' hats2andcape. and pulling each ether elitist% or calling ont7threecheers for Jenny Lind;" "three cheers for Wisvp;"
and lupinenp,above the beedelot the martalike dolphins
on a frolic. Having stood kir a longliMe. waiting for
the storm to subside, Mr. Thompson sat down upon a
chair which hut been passed ep to him. a movementwhich cansedo fresh outbalof miniboom and now,
Which finally took amatod tali, and many of UM rem-
dies joined la

____

77111 go how Ott storalag.
'W wait goNom 00 morning--

T4ll daylight axh +mpg."
Then owed clapping. cheering. stamping. harming.

• groys4 and calls for "three cheers for Daniel Webster;"
'f ln,hree cheers fir Beaker Hill:" "three mans for Jobs

, till;" given with much laughter—"throe Owens foriWinthrop." Then cans* "Yestkes Doodle." whistled

61by a band of about fifty in the *dm. "Three cheers We
, Gov. rigp;" were Rutrequirisd, sad given. andlben.
"threicheersfor the Lien Coaysetion." la the mean-
time rings were formed is dilreeent parts of the hail. and
negro dances performed as long as the crowd scold be
kept from breaking, in the cireles. "Three cheers for
the United States." called by,Abby Fehoom in the front
of the north pllery. and then "three cheers -for Abby
Folsom"'were given with tremendous force. Abby nest
attempted! to be ;heard. but it was 'ono go." Wm. E.
Classing. Rev. Theodore Parker. Elizar Wright. sad
last of all Fred I*On, as black an a dsuler-cleed,
each imezeesiieJi attempted to make themselves beard,
but the "whirlwind"they had sowed. could math, slay!
ed--the pee+ of Roston had determined to glee them •

touchpf their own, preaching. jest to lettheist seethe
ddrerencebetween "precept and practice."—and at girt
thelights were blown, out. and the 'Mut to give this En-
glish spy and agent a ;public reception. abandosed. We
shill not defend this. demenstratlea of mob-violence.—
far from it.—but wet willsay thatthose who much"high-
',New" must not complain if they occasionally have
theirpreaching seat haute tis Ideas with belie. "As yo
sow. on shall ye reap" ,

tieologyof the State.
This !bite, alter expending $70.000 in malting geo-

logical 'exatniantions. under Professor Roger., bas
advanced the means to publish the report. Tbem are
the results of ten venni' exandnations. and should Dot be
lost to the public for tba sum which 'win be required to
print them. Accurate Information of the mineralresour-
cesof -tide-State would drawcapital from all directions
for profitable investsabid. •

ET Rey. Hr. Bellows. of New yea' cky.upposed the
ietion of the Unitarian convention at Spriegfseld. Mass.,
relatite to the fogitireslare law.! He said. "there is no
such questiottla die country, as whether God is supteme,-

,and his laws above human laws. The gantlet" is. wheth-
er it is the will of God that we sheik! submit to the laws
of the land." _

L 7 The Editorof the Con semateille Courier 'calls Be a-
ster Foots. of Mississippi. liAanasets Feete." "Haar
man Foote." ate., etc. Henry Clay. who soya he is in -

finvotely aequaisted with Mr. Foote. cells • bin a emir-
mons and urbane gentleman, rowelling a high in.
°barmier." A slight difierenes between the opinions or
these hes diedngnished ladividaals. iciltere nott
not, bowsaw. greater than lb* difegnme between th
two individual* themselves. oPtbair *opportunities •te as
quire a knowledge of the eibiset spelt which they w '

LT Another paper le sbiat to ba aoasissiseed at WeitbF.
legtou City. It ie a daily. to be called ••The Cossiita.„
ties," published by Robert imam&Co..laalb• orgali'
of tbe great limier' Party et tbe United Melee. This '4
make tow dailies at the seat of goverament. each rep.
meeting a party.

LITTIRI 1,1101/4Altlt
Corroopoodcoco of .the Ede OtoOr(ifo.

Paw. Oet. 17. 1850.
• D•4111 rItAXII:-..-WilitteVer •py city may balm to
boast of itt the way of su ority to the rat of the *odd.
it most assuredly ea yno claim to the "seat *ember.
Cold, defer.. dbusal, dish, wady and Arty, are the
streetas at this present writing,and bethula hopes
of amendment are entertained by them wise in sinners
Artaittiog to the weather. Americans, fresh from the
land of*heap find, coosldei it high date le build fires;
but the Parisians. accustomed as they are to pay from

fifty to sixty cents per cwt for wood, are either chary 'of
thefuel: If forced tmetay in,his room, IvFrenchmen pa,tv
es au extra coat or ea to, bed. If-be can get out be
gem to a cafe. caTh foe two4scms worth ofbrandy. as if-tie
is in funds, a cup ifcoffee. mid ewer thu hi will ehfrom
dinner to bed time. playing dominos or cards, or reading
the journals.. Veer few of our countrymen. however.
fall Into this-way of living. Early habits are difficult to
eradicate, sad all Almidiesmis are accustomed to a home:
so no build fires and pit slider the *Nolen of our own
vine add fig tree. Every vie to bin caste:

Tne great event of lest week was the grand review at
Versailles, on Thum'ley the liltb. • It bad been announ-
ced some ten days previous 18'01 the journals, and'
consequently. all the curiae, In such marten bad an op-
portunity to be pretest. At nine o'clock I rushed to the
railroad, where I Send a long has of -people waiting to

Purchase tickets. This Wm is called a "queue" and is
formed whenever there is a.criird to purithare tickets at

theatre!. teacarts. railroads, lke. ,Mr tuns came in the
course of half an hour, and my ticket gave me the priv-
ilege of width% in a crowd of a thousand until the train
should be ready. Preeently the bell rang—,the doer
opened and there was a rash Sr places. A few In notes
more and this shrillshrieks of the locomotive told twat all
was ready. Cod away,we went. At every station there
was a large assembly waiting for seats. bet we were full.
At Versailles the streets won thronged, and the grass
grown permeate once mere echoed to the tread of gay
humanity. Stands weremeted' bit mochas choecto pay
for them. I woe Weems aweigh to obtain a good seat.
and thesight was splendid. Thi numberof troops passed
in Aellelr was fprty .theneand; of whiih. foity-eight
iquadrone were cavalry. and the lest infantry-. The
President was oa horseblick. in front of the stand star.

rounded by kis etalt. The cavalry ware formed in one
pug lite. stretching fee nearha* a mile. sold at the sound

Fof the ittglit. char at full trot; After some tittle ma-
steries jag. they w back. d the infantry came op
and were pesesd,i review. were followed by the
cavalry. and the. the show *eye. Pie cries ware
herd from the troops with 'the iimseptiois of "sense of the
squadrons of cavalry. who showied as they passed, "Vivo
I'Empersor!" , After the fatigues of the• day a ciliation
wee served to the diesel'and awe. Gob. Chan gannet;
the Commander-al-Chief, declined being present at the
banquet, and it is sled he assigned as a reason for not
attending -*.l gained 'my reputation at the .Perim of the
sword, and do not wish to Woe it at the point of the fork."
The opposition pupae Lave keen 'eyingfor some days
that thisreview was to be the seessiew of n'eeep d'etat
by the President. bet it has passed of very quietly, and

the Parisians must seeksemething Meer is wonder at and
talk about.

A law has gone into effectrecently. which requires tbi
journals to publish tlranthor:s name at the bottom of
every drticle. Since die law -went into effect, several
proseentions have been Suede both in Paris aud the de-
partments. This, like many other •lawsuimed at the
rem within the past twelvemonths. han so much the air
of persecution. that it will defeat the end is • view. and
uhintataly recoil upon its authors. &masa journals un-
able to live under the heavy tax imposed upon them by
the "timbre." or stamp, as it is calfed iu England, have
been suspended. Thseensequeneeaf this is td, increase
the circulation of the .more powereal newspapers-Lto
tender dmnt still stronger than before. cod better fitted
to struggle sateessfully 4gaiast the storm which is grad-
ually approaching them. There is a limit to human for-
bearance. and ifpressed toe closely. tbis powerful le'ver
will be turned against Those now io power. The instinct
of self-preservation wilt lead the j Is to forget party
ties, and smite as one man for the preservation Of the•
libedy atlas press. IXXTEUR.

President Pillmore's letter.
President Fillmore seams determined to cut himself

case, if ho has not already done so, from the a•higher-
law" wing of. his party,. Ile appeals to let no occasion
slip to hurl at the feet of the Sawardites the gauntlet of
defiance andeontempt, and to declare his determination
to sea that the compromises of the Constitution shall be
carried ont,to the letter. We have opposed thePreadent
—are Millopposed to.him—but partizan feelings shall not
di:arise frim awardingr im praise when praise is due.—
His policy on the agile 'lig question of slavery we con
Mike to be just, and his recent letter to a Mr. Collins, of
Georgia. the owneiof tho alarm, the attempt to reclaim,
which caused se much excitement is Boston a short time
since; we have no hesitiition in endorsing as eminently
moderate and judicious., Ile expresses himself detemin-
ed to maintain the lawss! the Union. whenever and
wherever they may be; resisted; and also to remove
from dme. any.l4arsbali or ether employees who may
neglect his duty. At *same time. he asys that heean-
not take any actiou, exasio in eacs ffmally laid before
Lim. More newspaper semen of. official delinquency
Most not, he properly rawhide Mr. Collins,be regarded

• as proof of misfeasance: but ifakdible testimony of such
neglect. legally taken , can be promised, or if the delin-
quency comes to his own knowledge, PfamPl and deci-
sive action writhe taken.. It is no light matter, in a pe-
riod. of agitation Übe -this, to bold . the 'calm of justice
evenly-turf impartially: but. in this ;litter, we think the
President has waceeeded' in doing act Iliaduty. as chief
execatin, was to know neither Booth norNorth.lost to
retard war-the Constitution and laws. and this he has
done with, if pasellile, more than judicial fairmeas. We
would give the letter heel hags not Tama; neither
is it absolutely imports. It is truly fortunate. however,
that with the unf ate defeat of this. Cass in 1848,
sack 'a man as Mr. Fillmore •shoold have been elected
Vice -President.

3)mnmi. -

A inizioo.,atiacbod to thoZJaibd StatesSteiner Mich-
-1104 atom' Grant. while in a rate of intoxication
walked AI tit* NM,Dock on •lioaday night Anti was
drowned. He was a Scotch/min by birth.

Henry Osy asking for his raspart
Aim Henry Clay. in a speech before the Legislature

ofKentucky, which body he bad been invited to address,
thus signifies his desire to the Wbig party for its pas-
port his "clearance card:" '.

"If the agitation in regard to the fugitive slave law
should continue and increase and become alarmingit
will load to the formation of two parties, ene for the Un•
ion, sad one against the Union. Present parties have
been created by division of opinion u to sylurtus of lia..
tionalpolicy. u to finance, free trade, or protection. the
;improvement, of rivers and harbors, the distribution of
' the ,promoods of public lands. &e. nut these system. of
policy, springing from the administration of the govern-
..ent of the Union, lose all their interest and importance,
f that Union is to be dissolved. Theyeink into niter in-
ignificauce before the all important. persuasive, and par-
aortae interest of the Union itself. The platform ofe:. at Union party will be—the Union. the Constitution,

i. d enforcement of its laws; and ir it should be neer:lst-
' to form such a party, and it should be accordingly
. rmed,J announce myself in this place a member of that

nion party, whatever may be its component element..
ir, Igo further. I have great hopes and confidence in

f. principles of the whig party, u being most likely to
• does to the honor, the prosperity, and the glory of me

''', miry. Bid irii is to be surged into a conkomtable M.-
_

,• , ,party. Mid it. aliiiiitionana is to i.e engrafted upon
to creed, from that moment I renounce the party,~'s"cease to bee *chi'. Igo yet ;step further. If I ant1.'.l
_ , I will give my humble support to that man for the

, ideney. who, towhatever party he may belong, is not4' mutated by fanaticism; rather than to one who.ttmi out an the time aloud that he a whip maintainsisi.,.. 'ites utterly subversive of the Coastitution and theII --. ••

I We Res that all .oar szetwarte hays received the
her aatabar of "Paterson'. Magaziae." Oink"

gtoao). howevar has came ap missing. Wad it
g, if yoa please?

MITrim AlibWINSOR Minis
"A ti:ag JO Pa t:-.1%.1:1"

Pay for year paper-44mq growl when rag de
or act as Clough Iva ware baatowLag a charity:

Vitataaatie.—To. bark your Alai over a Irtledbmew.and then got jawed by thertriror /i • •
Mothraty is a quality thal.htahly adorns a nem,.

butrialtos • mom. YOU. bovisvor;lre rrYioed the;
Tlukuratadli bars boermooiak• by illiDding Iheaarea boataosa; so} ales. thous" lira bacon* pow byminding other peoples.

Q7 That was a pod dorsoitiOs of “Persevssor.
gives, by a darkeoP—"Cotoli bow—bow fart-
teat, go:"

laAitto BEI Lae regoestoi sh. Christian 'Mourne
to correct a toigeweloitot. and to hems the wend Ira
he hoe oaks goo on.. Whets lucky Tort

BT It Is *A the Pbibiddpbi• &uses •n cotes
• petit** to Jewry LCD&fie a dismiss fir the ?mum,
of a battlet•BMN on which.* here abeir 6ee.

Q 7 The lailios of Wiltaramport, la, tW Stets, a*"
their-Wass get ,too Wag pa
titthat on of waat:yir hes upiii; times Iv,

The Albany Thackwas sarithift "we elate ht 44
hes mere uses.for a fat ricket.book iesnisis.m—
What a heathiM: •

111" Monson WOMEL Hit sail have commenced *IS,
sing is pantaloons We knew of sees is this..
who do the same thing. •

OTAs editor woe reamtly Leos is Nashville is dep

tiodiefetted pommies of a tboomaad dollars! Beeson ii
after bim.

117 Toast 4sentlates who would paper is
sea l 4 woo pally. It is aor fasbioasWi is, ladles'
take, iniage spirits.. •

El4"A was man sometitsterchaages his opinions—4
fool iever. liW. 'therefor,. as svidesee that a menu
fickle becamis',,bil topectiabis ass day' shut ti,said tks
day previous.

1174 Wise:Nisi, whit paper says its petty friends
•••hill'oot 100get suffer themselves to be aide ea* W."
IV* are truly glad M hoar. it for we are opposed ti slut,
slavery. •

GO" A largo squirrel was mita is Baltimore esuaiy
partaking of !be sauna and akrof the gre. 144lad

fazimplinel? hatisig a black head sad log% gray lack
sad rod tail. •

g:r A Dogmas died is Now Orl eans remedy, las,
from memos i• possession ofhet master, is behind i

have bees 130coats 81ra.left a husband 80 yeas
old," • .

IT lo the diary ofJohn Ma josi piibbilhoil. is the
fuhowing entry: •11-30.-1" y. Salstirday. gliewhy.
All spent in idlistsem, sr whichtis ?MINN gallasitiag
girls."

r People who swats about a ',higher law" probable
mass no ash than that they abject to say law law
enough to reach hiw esednet—it might he is their way,
at times.

Woamixt.7-The payers are -tatting a story of a Ma
is New York. aged 96 lyiJara. • atehoes wbig, irk* 's-

quiredanxioublrabout the nosh ofthe rlecties, sad spas
being told that Hunt wasawes. lamedbeck is his chair
and expired. Peoria fenow. bow be must havwfah!

a7li is observed. that the meat eissiuisim at. 'm-
orally the least judicial.. who. having netting to roma-
mend themselves will be finding tank with others. The
grumblers at the Compromise. measure ifthe sat Con-
gress. fig instance. '

117 Many people who flatter thissasehres hey ars
"well bred" barn't a sufficient senseof comma mummy
to observe the ordinary amenities of civil G fe, That's •

faci•-•-• tact so apparent that yen • year mina against it
every day.

07' Should la perion'i fo make keine rich, he if
called a man prudent. Ettihu they iristaP poverty ea
Mar, however, itis set dowel a .judgmani from hese.
en: Fools never think 'Frovi ems models with Men
affairs till they see the sheriff at their deers.
• 113' A iianpot west theeadttertimee steam wife:—
!•COn the fifth of 'July, on the of a fileaday. eloped
frem her dusbasd the erlfe'ef Jobs Greedy."
••Mr grieffor tier abseneeneeb day growing deeper.
St -mild *of Wan had het'• I, bet be will keep bet."
TT Thera is aman lac 41bani who ansbaiste Iry sawing

wood and doing •`odd jobs."probably realizing thereby
firaer s 1 &Wars per ireek. who, tea years age. was
worth eight or ninethasitand dollars. Ile hasexperienc-
edrlie ups 'aod 4avess

112-Tbrlellimiiig is a Ltterial copy of• latter seat to ■
medicalream an:

”Cer—Yoe oblip ane if trek homes come I tiais a
Ba 4 Keith!. am Hill in my Bur Hine and have lest my
Happy Tight."

OT,To 'dispel the elegiacs(ear?. there ieoothiog iiks
the stiooNne °ea good 40111111:10ININ oils&the iwilliesey
of a gooetouscieuce depends greatly ea thi loaseer roe
pay thepanto! and the ilintasese yew 'agar barrel isfree
tbo,oand box.

/El yrncarrs.—Clishop Maillsay,• rhoitysieritnie the
blot of goodness. a ratios Nick is a dark angst. thit pop-
Py in a cornfield, an ill-teinpentd candle wiik.a glut
snuff that in going Nat mallsill; assegai also'atka ase-
ik at borne, and worse whist/L/1 sag `hen arisen &devil.

17 George Washington ]tapaasel Pile liapablican
American feerth•ofJoly lean Jacques Crejosati: wee*
the appellations bestowed the ether day by. a.patristic

FrOUCtiliiBo ,of Ciarsionati. at a *Ms chrieteniag,- apes
his sea. who 4414,4 Alebstred tote the world Ma die
"cannon's landroar." daring*,keurtk,of .41000.

811101C1110 a Lwar.—Elans and a *derpomade
of foreign ntanufactared tobacco were taken away from a
lady lately. is the strains of Loades. lt, was steered
away in tato 'begs. ingeniously contrived. our to repro-
sent a halide, and the other to salt the seining in which
"ladies wish lobe who hire their lords."

.11:1" Waste nothing: .A arum attest! . snagkeep is
••starving bird. A large saduse salami ham ad but'
written withiotie quid Irons dm* shag of spins. sad asp
inch or two of paperhas .coed Irll/111111;0101 I. We as
array rnonfeliiig tate the pa Odor eatipsy. • Waste
nothing. •••Gadisr np the -fragr ant' that missals.**
itothiog belga": r 1
rr The Newark Saeriad calls denierLivid 11•Trirma.

far Angel." who dies skew die glebe osiilkiagcorivey-
anew of property from die rich, who de iiiit treed it, to
the poor who. do. w.n, i this is as. we wish she would
**transfer" a how of the "dienee"iif the AO is as. We
are in want of ;owe "peeper had"ji, I‘IIW.

try TheFredooli• Censor hopes thatwhen Congress
essentloks nestweek the members will be "prepired,to
forego the discaisionof naneeowary and esteeming tepid!.
sod -devote thektiate and emery* to the transaction leibraider* neglected at the last eantisa." Wheat and tot
the Igitive slave law remain is the *Mots beriks?—
Forbi it Risley! forbid it Beerwilt digitate wow!
that's the way to serve the people: ..Ellea't give. it ;01 1
so, Mr. Brown!" don't!

QT The Pittsburgh Daily Aura/dim an able article
defending Judge Grist's mem I. regard M the
forcemeat -of the laws of the etwatry.

• It is. [however.
labor thrown away. as that aids sad isrfly ni arneu-
tutioaal eaperader. the Editor of the TiHmetili. F.l•
press, has decidedthat the “Fagitlre bill is isaceastits-
tienal." sad that 'lodge Grier hes Argolis* AO, guar•
anti° of the Saprem• law is the United States re each
pesos seder lie proteetioa.” We really pity the Judge.

3J The world Is rltll of poetry,—the sit
Li Ilving with lie •pint. ad dee waves
liauea to the Soak of IS asekidrel.
Aad sparkle to its wistrarew.

Vary probably. but them it is full of a great sway other
things. too: such as fools amidfolly. property amid paved);
wretchedness amid wren; weeder sad Wisdom, to soy

smithies 6(11'4410d mart chases of editor kiwi etrock."
that yea iseetdret oaks "pesh7" af. ifyin had ail the
Illhallepeaissiuml Drees combatted in wasbugs "weir!

'`

MS*" 1/101 the hugest hied of.11 Wino esti" at'

IsCherill

(grit `lDttlitti Ostnirr.


